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156 Fifth Ave .

,New York City,
tar Dr. Brown:

The mission Meeting Closed on the 4th. and as temporary

Chairman of the Executive Cpmmittee I am taking up the natters which

require immediate attention.

I have just sent you two,t^ble^essagess^s follows :-

•» Inculcate NewYork, Belay Smith's return, Moffett”. and

'’Inculcate NewYork, fehodes , cannot concur ,Mission needs you, assign-

ment Syenchun, Moffett\" /
I will_now explain these more fully. They were not sent in code because

the Telegraph Offlie wi\l not accept^code messages. Their rules also

require the name of the ’^nder as^-part of the message.

Concerning the first mess^r~tTis with deepest regret that I write

thatHhe Board of Directors of the Union Christian College reported

that Mr. Smith had not again been requested as a teacher in the College

and as his appointment to Pyengyang made when Fusan Station was given

up was not at the request of the Station but was made by the Mission

to the College in the hope that Mr. Smith would fill a need there, when

the Board of Directors reported as above, the Mission was asked to as-

sign work to Mr. Smith wherever work could be found for him in the Mis-
sion.

le Apportionment Committee took up the question and found that no Sta -

.on would ask for his appointment to the station for Evangeli stic or

other work and reluct antly came to the conclusion that it could do

*no tiling "else than to so report to the Mission and the Board and leave

V the assignment of his work to be made "if and when he returns".
' Without putting l.t„_JLn the Minute s it was agreed by the Missior^/that the
cablegram as above was to be sent by the Ex. Com., to be followed by this
letter of explanation.
Ineed not say how deeply this grieves us and how we regret this action
fcas not taken before Mr. Smith left the field, but it was thought that
it was only just to him and the Board that he should not return to the
field to learn the situation.

f
He does not meet the need in the College and his heath is such that he
cannot undertake the more severe work of itineration and he does not
fit into other needs where men are urgently needed, altho all recognize
in him one who is an earnest Christian ,a good preacher, a gentleman

V
of unruffled temper, and of many other good qualities and one of whom
it distresses us to write that we do not know to what work we can^i as-
sign hita to advantage.

It was felt that this action should be taken while he wo'fltld probably be

able with comparative ease to secure a pastorate at home, for he is a
very good preacher and not advanced in years.
Se regret also that Mr. Smith was not informed earlier of the aptior.of
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the College Board of Directors and that this action must be communicated

to him possibly when ho has made his plans for an early return, altho

news that his own health is such as may delay him has reached us.

There was some talk of possibly assigning Mr. Smith some work as an"extr<a-

ir. one of the larger stations bujt this was not^ asked for.

I shall write Mr. Smith at once

^Concerning the second message I may wjpite that the cable to Mr. Rhodes is

in reply to a cablegram received fromA on July 3rd. but dated Newyork

) Juno 19th. , reading "Request Mission concur transfer Seoul College Rhodes.

> The question of Mr. Rhodes assignment had been before the Mission from

the first day ,had been considered and discussed at length, and the deci-

sion reachec/as tc whether he should be transferred to Seoul for Evangeli-
stic work or left in Syenchun a3 per assignment of last Annual Meeting.

As it required a 2/3 vote to transfer and the vote was 26 to 19 he was

^gaHTlTssigned to Syenchun.

/
o ^

The last day of Mission meeting after his cablegram was received the

previous motion was reconsidered and the question again put as to transfer
ft

* /

is*/*, .ring him t0 Seoul for Evangelistic work and again it lacked a 2/3 vote

several from either side being absent who were present before, the vote
y

this time being 26 to 16.

Cr. the proposal not tc concur in the request to transfer to Seoul Colley
there was no negative votealth© altho of course the few who are coopera-
ting in the college probably favored the transfer.

The mission however thinks Llr. Rhodes work is the Evangelistic work,

Mith kindest regards,
Yours Sincerely,

Chm. Ex. Com.
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A

I transmit tha following actions of tha Uissi on as they ought
to be before you as soon^as^ooTflPri Minutes of

the Annual Meeting.

Sec. 11, and Sec. 12 of the Ex. Com. Recommendations bo the Mission were a-

dopted as follows

r\}^ '’Recommend that in retard to the matter of the temporary
assVgr^nent of Rev .Wall^y J^Aijda^yjj^^Wapan for language study and the

Board's enquiry in letter No. 3|4 the opinion of the Executive Commit-

tee in regard pto thi proposal ,
tfj^ission reply that in its opinion a fair

mastery of tlf^lKJbJoean language before beginning the study of Japanese is C

to tha ult imat-eadvantage of a missionary to the Korean people."
" In accordance with the above action we therefore request the Board to sen^
Mr. Anderson direct to Korea."1

There was no differenc e of opinion in the Mission on this. We also had a

strong letter from Dr. Tipton **of "cttur^fSTVh o could not be at meeting
,
giving

reasons why Dr.Galbreath and others for Korea should be sent direct to

Korea and not to Japan evewc for study of Japanese language.

>ec .‘ia and 2C were adoj

rd of Kor^ign Missii

dopted as follows:-
"Recommend that the "petition to the

rd of Eor^ign Missions for Consideration and Clearer Definition of ^oard
Mission Relations" preceded to the 1915 Annual Meeting (page 70> be

aV

;aken from the table. \

'Recommend the foll^i^wgp as a substitute for the above referred to Petition

1. That we request the Board to secure a revision of the Manual so as

to provide that
^Missions as ordinarily organized in foreign lands shall be the agents

r of the General Assembly for the propagation of the Gospel and the p
fcV’'** planting of the Church; the Missions to have the direction of the As-

sembly's work within their bounds; and, by the power of review and
control to be subject to its Board or other authorized agent. The
Missions are also to have the right to appoint Commiss i oners to the
Assembly

.

That we communicate the above action to the other Missions of
Board asking mrtemr-tTr^un-itv'-wTtti us ir. Uvi-S” re quest'

.

'

i Mm Wir' •

--|Tf p y r r ..v-

s
t

.

..%/**'**•*“* s A
'the Educational Committee's report there us a Section for which the fol-

lowing was adopted ao a substituts;-

our

'
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F In answer to tfle (request of Seoul Station for the Registration of the John.
T). Wells School aM^the Women's Academy in view of certain conferences held
with Government Officials as to the interpretation of £he Educational Ordi-
nance, we would reply

1. That we express our appreciation of the attitude of the Official
in their interpretation of the Revised Educational Ordinance regarding r%li^-
ious instruction in school buildings outside of school hours for we believe
it indicates a desire and willingness on the part of the Officials to meet

the convictions of those engaged in Missionary work in so far as they are

able to Interpret the Ordinance so as to interfere least with the purposes

of the Missionary bodies.

tefully recognise the fact that under the present condi-

iwed the privilege of giving relifious instruction in our
ommend that we avail ourselves of the provision which al~

we seek to ascertain whether the fovernment can not event'-'

y by which 3uch relief may be afforded as will enable us

hools with this same privilege.

e represent to the Board the necessity of greatly enlarged
our schools if we are to meet the desires of the Govern-

quipment and teachers and that we make inquiry of the
r it can provide the necessary amodnta.

e commend the efforts of those in charge of our schools
ulum correspond to that of the Government schools of the
des and so far as possible to meet the Government ra-
tion be given in the Japanese language."

e it shows the Mission position as to registration under

nee. It was adopted after a long discussion of all the

.ditions involved: a
/• ''

Mission a

requests you ,r»iorrett .
"

It is believed that this wiil
have already found his crede _ . ,

appointment .This will f ill
|

^.^m
|

^h' q-J^Iac e in the College.

I have received the Estimates from the Fiscal Committee and a copy of the

Minutes from the Sec'y and will send by refistered mail.

With kindest regar^.

follows ;

-

Sincerely Yours,

Temporary Chairman EX. Com.
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low York City.

Dear 4>R. Brow*

;

I am proparlnf to toad you Mss.oopy of the Mlawtea of Aaaaal
Meetiag,aad according to rulo am oalliag your attoatioa to matters which
call for Board action. Some of tho moat urgent 1 mentioned la provious let*
tors aad others such as requests for Appropriations ,New Property, Now York-
ers, Furloughs Ac. Iwill leave until tho printed minutes are ready for mail-

to you, as they will be much better for reference
'mention now the following,*

l.Bxosutive Com. Report
, Ifam No. 152, Medics

, , If :

sal com. Report ,i!Iom ]Jo'Il^Hir'lf1rfT (,,1liith

an extra^YlOOO , 00 for the Pyengy
this to b?"p?^ile^r iVT’

tions to tho Chosen Mission. Pie
^|al>nata4 as for the Hospital
me it will go to otHor objects
increase in the appropriations for next

1 . Report , Item No. II, and Fis»
question of the provision of

Hospital in place of Endowment,
n to the present regular appropria-

btice that this must be specifically
extra or otherwise the Fiscal Com.telLS

ssion has given claim upon any
year.

ili

Avison has written you.

5. Evangelistic Corn’s report , I tem^HT
, ( 1 ) ,

(

2 ) , (3

)

dealing with the joint

Station in Manchurla^ wlth/ hfr^3(|frptch Mission. Please read the long repoKZ!

"in '"ike Exec .
port

Property Corn’s Report, Item 12 , -Permission for Seoul Station to sell
—— some property inside the South Gate and use the proceeds to purchase

other needed land in connection with our present holdings in the Sta-

tion. This is an old Korean house years ago occupied by an Evangelist and

not used for years.

on this question

6 .
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The Mission a»k» the judgmen

would be wise anA possible"

AgCHWFCH IN THE U I

Coa'cRcport Item No. 14, as

The Mission calls the at-

tention of the Board to the faai that the Mission Academies are to be con-
ducted so as to compare favorably wUfR the Government Schools, it will be
necessary to make c onsldsrablqf expadtdituraa for buildings and equipment and
to increase the annuaf budget/roj^he seven Academies byYen**TS’vOTO

.

Yen 20,000.00

by Yen is 00 to

the Board as to how far such an increase

8. Apportionment Com'S report, I tajrfJ 15, 16, and 19, dealing with request fo^
funds for Dr, Baird in cosfnec^^n with his assignment to Literary Tork,

and the request thatthe Boadc^authorize Dr. Baird to raise these funds while
in America. Dr. Baird left ffr furlough last week.

Also Item No. 19 requesting that t£«'"Board in case it should find itself
unable to A^oinir a man to tpe/fnion Christian College at Pyengyang at once

to allow the Mission $2000^0 this year for the employment of other teach-
ers in the College,™ ^

I trust that these urgent requests will not seem too formidable and that
*— «i jin ii "rXVt.-

notwithstanding war conditions the work may be provided for.fle appreciate

all that is being done for us and the strenuous efforts you put forth bul

in a growing worY tKe needs must Yncrease and we* must * puY*TYo~s e~*’ne e 3 s be-

fore you.

Asking God’s blessing upon you and the Board in the consideration of these

needs and with kindest regards,

Sincerely vpurs

,

Temporary Chairman Exec. Com.

^ - «“ ** -^ ^
<4* I~' 4~
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SECRETAMISS

;. 13th, 191T.
Rev. b.h

.

Miller,
143 E. Pm«4«u fit.

Pomona, Calif • ,U.8.A.

Dear Mr. Miller

Tours of June 30th oame to hand In dut time and wa vara
glad to gat definite nave of your condition, your doings and your future
plans. Ton wrote your letter just while Annual Meeting was in session
at Pyeng Tang. Instead of giving you a long s tatan

a

nt of the oaeurranoaa
I will enclose in this ooples of letters whloh I wrote Sr. Brown after the
•eating whloh deal with several of the subjeets that oooupiad the attention
of the members.

It will not he remembered as a meeting^ when great advances ware
made or great aooompftMImismt* ware registered - It was mainly remarkable
for the long dleousslons on several toplos when the ease arguments ware
reiterated not oaee but many times not only by different speakers but by
the same speakers who were not satisfied to express themselves onoe or
twite In praotloally the same terms In an endeavor to force their views
on the minds of their brethren and siRters.

One of the remarkable ( perhaps not "remarkable" in its ordinary
meaning but rather perhaps “notloeable ) features that was developed warn

m on the P.T. pen-nla in the oontrol
ie extent to w’Hloh he has compelled

them to ohange their ideals and bring them more
those of
Reiner on behalf of the P.T. College Hoard hap published in regard to the
Graham Lee Memorial Endowment for the College.

the Jpgld that Mxu Mr. Helpe r.. gftfcfcfli

of the f.j. Academy and uoilege and in?

flysklx- into harmony w}th
oul. One example of this ie shown in tne leaTTetwfftCTr^^^*

This has probably reached you ere this and you have propably noticed
the statement that the nniirnr of the Col l*g» 1« nn« not to exclude all non-
ohri8tians. You may remember that this le one of the "jboi nil xni'y fTfVht'
the Seoul College proposition on and it was largely due to letters written
by Mr. Sharp and Hr. Baird maintaining the polioy of exclusion of all non-
ohristians from our educational institutions that our Board finally deoided
(see their letter of Nov. 1914) to loonte the College in Seoul.

luring the debate on the report of the Educational Com. on the request
of Sooul St&tltn, whioh war brought in by Mr. he stated that the

uingT the jaagQJt i a t i oae.^

e

report carried with it the idea that in continu"
agoing by Mr. Koons with the government officiate com
would ultimately register its schools under the new ordinances. Dr

lo'Wtk

imin/ nAu as:

fett. Moffe
would

“
in answer To 'Mr"Brought in a resolution which practically said we
not reregister until the end of the period of graoe in 19X6 and supported
it with suoh an eloquence of reference to God's will having oeon Just now
revealed to him after a period of two ye?irs of indecision, of the removal
from his heart of the heavy weight he had beor. carrying as a result of his
inability to decide on the right oouree, of the Joy he now felt in being
able to se^ his duty dearly though the following 4f it should result in
the closing of all our schools, of the necessity that was upon us to
stand unflinchingly for the maintenance of all the liberty that our
ancestors had bled and died for, that his motion carried with scarce ly a
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_ Rrr. E.H. Miller
Page 2.

whieper of opposition. He then asked the privilege of holding the motion
bank for wording it in a way that would make it as little objectionable as
possible to the authorities and this wae granted him. In the afternoon

negol
with a view to registration and he parried his point so that the sting wae
taken out of the resloution (see copy 'of amended TllJiution whioh I shall
enclose). What then about the afore mentioned eloquence?

We are expectiiw^^iode^in Seoul in about 3 days more. I have
telegraphed him at YokaMRi^o cone to our home and this will give us an
opportunity to talk things over.

I do not know what the status will be. He cabled the mission asking
for appointment to Seoul College but of oourse they turned his request down
with the reply that ho is needed in Syen Chun, whioh to be sure was an
evasive answer. The oable was sent in his name rather than in Dr? Brown's,
he wrote me, because the Korean missionaries in Hew York, Adams, Sharrooks,
Whittemore and others, suggested that the mission would probably receive it
mere favorably were that course followed. It is time for everybody to

Jy»^reali7.e that those yet in control of the Mission Exec. Com. will not fiv
* favorably receive any proposition touching this College.

^ I have not heard what happened in Hev/ York after they received that
' sulSw&g h whether the Board simply aedopted the Mission's action or whether
f 'ihey appointed Mr. Rhoden to the College as seems so desirable.

)
t

If they do not appoint him U is certainly up to tke t Q K-^-ve

us some one for the College at once. I understand from a letter writteM
me by Mr. Rhodes after his interview with Mr. John Underwood that Mr.
Underwood told him that even though Mr. Rhodes should take your plaoe this
year he thought there would be no financial mason In tl]e y;aj of your coming
as soon as you are rmrHrwy ready. This is good news. I am sure MT"."

1 —

^

Underwood will stand by the College as long as we earnestly pugh its
interests

.

I have heard that Mr. eerns has been appointed by the S. Meth. Bpard
to teach in the College for one year awaiting their appointment of a regular
man. There is some possibility that Mr. teems will be continued in
evangelistic work and trie 1 . Method lets support for one year the Japanese
Profos: or of law that we are expecting to engage in time for the reopening
of the College, the thought being that . r. Fisher, who taught in the
Philippines and in Japan an i spent the part year in Dr. Vhite's Bible
School will spend this coming year at Columbia University in preparation
for teaching in our College. I suppose this will all be decided at their
coming conference and mission eeting.

The staff now consists of-

N. Meth.- Billings, Becker, teller
N. Pres.- Underwood,
S. Meth.- ?

Canadian Pres.- ?

The Canadians have appointed ' ev. L.L. Young as their repres ntative
on the Boa^pl oT^Ianagers and" 'wrTT“gl v - rwn e Faculty.



Other teaohsrs are
Msssre. fakai, Ichijima, a Japanese Prof, of Law, a Japansss tsasher of
Athletics, Paik Sang Ifi, Blot Loo, Mr. Pak — — , and other instructors
including Mrs , Wollor and Mrs. Booker.

If wo only had Rhodes wo oould make it go finely.

I aa in correspondence with Hylton with a rlow to engaging him for the
ororaight of buildings and the giving of tdtaa instruction In oertain
Industrial lines and he will probably Join ns within two or three aonths.
I hare sent yon a photo of a layout suggested by one arehlteot and as now
awaiting two other sohssss , one by Mr. Toorles of Japan and one by Mr.
Hussey of the firs of 3hattuok and Hussey, the Arohltedts employed kyxt by
the International Y.M.C.A. Com. for their buildings and also in oharge of
the plans for and ereotlon of the £ big Rockefeller Medical Sohools and
Hospitals in Peking and Shanghai to cost #£.000.000.00 each. Mr. Hussey
was here a couple of weeks ago and I went oyer the grounds with hla. He
like all the other arohiteots was most enthusiastic oyer the site and the
prospects for a successful College.

I will later on send photos of the layouts proposed by the other
arohiteots. Probably if we get those three we shall have., sufficient . y
information on which t o -

We have bsen waiting for the Gorernor-General f s return from Japan to
complete the dsal for the turning oyer of the government's part of the
land. He was expeoted back Saturday (this is Monday) ss we look for a
speedy completion of this long pending matter. I am told it has received
the approval of all the offioes and now awaits his signature.

I note with pleasure all you say about Mrs. Miller's recovery. Mrs.
Avison Joins me in kindest regards to you both.

Sinoerely,

X K Q>iao rwfcx* !
z

f'J'v vy
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yengyang Korea, opt

jijl nept. 28, 1917.
Dear Dr. Brown:

1 am enclosing a copy of tr<i Jdress by . r.Usami as delivered be-
fore the general Assembly in Korea and published in the Deoul .ress. it is one
you should see.
1 a.r. late in sending it for I have been struggling over the kind of a letter
v/hich should accompany it. 1 have written three and have about again come to
the conclusion that 1 had better not attempt any comments upon Dr. Speer’s vi
it to Korea and his report on the same, setters are too greatly misunderstood
and type has no power to express the spirit in which opinions are expressed.
However it is my duty to send you the enclosed clippings and also to give you
certain facts in view of r.Ueami’s quotations fro® ,'r. Speer's report.
hen such statements as those quoted by fr.Usami are made by those who are
friends of the cause much more barn, is done than when made '»aliciously by
enemies, for the latter arc discounted but the former are credited and their
statements mane use of by those not in sympathy with the cause.
r.Lsami quotes H.Cpecr’s address at the Central church which I interpreted.
Cr.Cpeer's question was as to how many in the audience were Christians and
heard him 18 years before, .ixteen held up their hands. Dr. Speer reports that t

there were only 16 of the Christians of yengyang of 18 years before who are
Christians now and then says ' There were several thousands of Christians in
f yengyang then and it is inconceivable that "of the men of "that time only 16
should be living now.'1

The facts are that the Boll Took of the time of his visit shows just 416 mem-
bers and catechumens, many of these not residents of yengyang for this roll
of 416 include those from 53 different towns and counties from 2 to 180 miles
distant from yengyang; that many of these -ere over 60 years of age, approxi-
mately QC of them being over 40 yearso.ld; that during those 18 years some 30
churches were set off from the Central Church; that the Japan-.ussia ar inter
vened when great numbers of the residents l«ftiyengyang not to return; that
there were only 175 women in attendance upon the services, a total of about
500 upon both men's and women's Cabbath services and 300 upon the mid-weok
prayer me- ting; that a rapid survey of the roll shows that of the416 on the
roll at that time there are now living 120 members of whom 11 are Ordained
Ministers, 17 Buling : lders and3 Bible omen, while many others dismissed to
churches elsewhere are unknown by name to me and may be living members of
those churches. I>»Q . inisters, ?-lders and ?iible .omen only are double the num
ber represented by : r. Speer as faithful.
I have no desire to ignore any facts .»hich show the leakage in the Korean Churc
but Hr. Speer's statement is not according to fact nor would his inference in
its exaggerated form have been drawn by anyone acquainted with the facts.
.Ve had no intimation as to the inference he had drawn.
Dr. Speer in his report gives the losses for four years the losses for three
years and so again exaggerates the leakage.
I do not think it would be profitable to spend the time it would take to thus
point out all the statements in his report which need correction, but the use
which is being made of the n and the conse pjent misrepresentation which is in-

volved calls for the statement that in my own judgment and that of many of my
colleagues he has done grievous injury to the work in Korea.
Ve have not been nor are we unwilling to face the facte which show the defects

and failures in the work and I believe we welcome sympathetic criticism and are

ready to profit by it. Certainly no one should be more eager to know the weak

points in our work and to find the remedy than should we.

1'he mischief and the injury done cannot now be undone but surely something
should be done to prevent the continued circulation of such erroneous and mis-

leading statements.

I am enclosing another article from the Seoul *ress an<* ask your particular

and official attention to it.



The Japanese Government has organized ai Extraordinary ^ducat ionalConference
and it may be that Brovident ial ly this *r>. the opportunity for which 30 many
have been praying and that through thi3 Conference influences may be brought
to bear which will bring about a change in the attitude of the Government so
as to allow to private schools the right to teach the ‘ ible in those schools.
How I do wish the Eoard had stood by the position taken by you in your letter
to r.iomatsu and had not compromised on the question of the Bible in our
schools. 1 am confident that had we stood together we should win that right
before the ten years of grace are over, and I still have great hope that w

e

may secure that right if the mission steadily maintains its position ami the
Boards will help.
In view of this Conference is not now the time for Boards and . issions and our
own Diplomatic Cfficials to approach the Japanese Government asking that this
Conference- give consideration to this question and me^ t the wishes of the
issionary bodies as to the right of religious instruction in our * ission In-

stitutions? Of course if they think the Boards satisfied with temporary inter-
pretations which allow religious instruction outside of school hours and not
in the school proper they will not grant more.
1 do not think it is too late for our Board to make its influence felt to se-
cure what the ...ission is standing for.
How Dr. Brown I do hope I have written nothing which in these days of straine
relations and misunderstandings will be taken amiss. Until recently I have al-
ways felt free to write frankly and to express my convictions believing that
such freedom is conducive to the best interests of the work, but I confess to
great hesitation abcjjt writing anything these days

,
since i know that some

mistakes have been made in what has been written and the spirit in which
they have been written has been misunderstood.
ith kindest regards and earnest prayer that you may be guided in ail that is

done bearing upon the delicate problems of the work in orea.

Very Sincerely

(Signed) Samuel A.mOffett.
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Dear Dr. Brown-
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a,ild be done to prevent the continued circulation of such erroneous and

Misleading statements.
I am enclosing another article from the Seoul Pres3 and ask your particular

and official attention to it.
The Japanese Government has organized an Extraordinary Educational Conference
and it may he that Provident ially this is the opportunity for which 30
many have been praying and that through this Conference influences may be>, , ,

brought to bear which will bring about a change in the attitude of the Gov-
ernment so as to allow to private schools the right to teach the Bible in ,those
schools.
How I do wish the Board had stood by the position taken by you in your letter
to Mr .Komatsu and had not comprised on the question of the Bible in our schools.
I am confident that had we stood together we should win that right before the
ten years of grace are over, and I still have great hope that we may secure
that right if the Mission steadily maintains its position and the Boards will
help us.
In view of this Conference is not n^v; the time for Boards and Missions and
our own Diplomatic Cfficials to approach the Japanese Government asking that
this Conference give consideration to this question and meet the wishes of
Missionary bodies as tgu^the right of religious instruction in our Mission In-
stitutions? Of courseMif Jjthey think the Boards satisfied with temporary inter-
pretations which alio®' 'religious instruction outside of school hours and not
in the school proper they will not grant more.
I do not think it is too late for our Board to make its influence felt to se-
cure what the Mission is standing for.
How Dr. Brown 1 do hope I have written nothing which in these days of stz^ined
relations and misunderstandings will be taken amiss. Until recently I have
always felt free to write frankly and to express my convictions believing
that such freedom is conducive to the best interests of the work, but I con-
fess to great hesitation about writing anything these days , since I know that
some mistakes have been made in what has been written and the spirit in which
they have been written has been misunderstood.
.Vith kindest regards and earnest prayer that you may be guided in all that is
done bearing upon the delicate problems of the work in Korea,

Very Sincerely,

JoJLa. (uAu tv. /6v^ fjujT j~hj j,
l t^C

i
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Dr * 2. A. Moffett of Pyengyang, Chosen,
* of September 28, 1917, to Dr. Brown.

with hia leltteSEC 5 1917

IX*
REUGlSi^iTO EDUCATION IN
- ‘ CHOSEN.

ADDRESS BY MR. U8AMI.

At n general meeting he.d ou September

3 of the Presbyterian Mission lately in

session in Seoul, Mr. K. Usami, Director of

Internal Affairs of the Governmeut-Geiioral

of Chosen, delivered a uotewortliy speech.

'We have been favoured with the draft of the

address, from which wo make the Allow-

ing translation :

—

I am exceedingly glad to have beeu given

an opportunity of meetiug you here at this

large assembly and privileged to lay before

you my views concerning the Church.

It is nearly full seven years since the

Government-General of Chosen was first

established. During this iuterval the re-

vision of the regulations controlling private

schools and the institution of regulations

concerning religious propagation, which the

authorities enforced, caused at one time

misgivings and doubts amoug those connect-

ed with the Christian Church nud evoked

some discussion. But the Government-Gen-

eral has never entertained the slightest idea

of persecuting religion or of impeding its

development aud spread. Some five or six

years ago I was present at a meetiug held

in the Severance Hospital of many mission-

aries aud other people connected with Chris-

tian evangelization and spoke on the subject

of religious work in Chosen. I stated ou

the occasion (bat in order to promote the

happiness of the Korean people, both

political and spiritual assurauce must be

given them, and that politics and religion

must cooperate in order fully to attain the

desired ‘end. I had occasiou to read a

report on Choseu prepared by Dr. Speer, who

visited the peninsula in 1915 when an

exhibition was held in Seoul. I could uot

help being iraprexsed by the clear and

thorough understanding of conditions in

Chosen, which the learned gentlemeu had

obtained. In this report Dr. Speer says:

“The annexation of Chosen to Japan, bring-

ing with it so many and so great blessings in the

government and development of the country, has

brought with it also, and quite naturally, new
problems regarding the mission work, involving

the adjustment of mission sohools and religious

propagandism to the regulations of the govern-

ment on these subjects, corresponding in part to

similar regulations in Japan. Such readjustments
|

are not always easy but, approached in the right

spirit on each side, they ought not to be too diffi-

cult and there is no reason whatever why they

cannot be happily worked out in Chosen where

the missions on their side have no aim but to

teach the people a religion which makes men law-

abiding and loyal and to promote the process of

natural progress and racial unity, and where the

government on its side welcomes the spread of

true religion and is ready to give every liberty

consistent with its aim of complete assimilation of

the people. We are coming away from Chosen

with full confidence in the good faith and high

purpose of the forces which are working for the

betterment of the land."

I may say that I heartily agree io the

main in what Dr. Speer says in the above

I

quotation. Even a casual study ot the

history of Japan and a consideration of the

Constitution will convince you that religious

liberty has been and is a principle adhered 1

to by our Empire. The Government is

always ready to welcome a religion which

will make people good and loyal citizens and

contribute to the progress of the nation.

The policy of the Goverumeut-Geueral of

Chosen is such as has just briefly been

stated. I am highly pleased that along

with the progress of time, this has beeu

well understood by all connected with

Christian missions and now little or no cry

is heard on the subject. With regard to

the separation of education from religion

—

a question most seriously discussed, the Gov-

ernment considers it highly satisfactory

that many missiou schools have either decid-

ed or are prepared to reorganize themselves

in conformity with the Government regula-

tions. Last year an unpleasant affair oc-

curred in a certain mission school. The

principal of that school whs of the opinion

that in order to prevent recurrence of similar

affairs it was imperative to reorganize the

school so as to satisfy the Government re-

quirements. A few of the missionaries

belonging to the mission, however, did not

share his view aud the question was

pending It happened at this time that

two ladies specially despatched from home

I on a tour of inspection paid a visit to Cho-

Taking opportunity of this a meetingBen,

was held concerning the question above

referred to and the views of the two

ladies were sought. It is understood that

the two ladies expressed themselves un-

equivocally in favour of the reorganization

of the school, saying that it was out of

(juestiou that tbs school should be

adapted to the Government regulations

The Korean young people, whom the

schools belonging to their mission, intended

to educate, were subjects of the Japaiw

States. Therefore, their
'

Opinion,
r
they

must be educated in conformity with

the educational policy of the Japanese
Government and it was really distressing to

think of the fuiure of th ise young Koreaus
not so educated. The day followiug the

meeting the two ladies called on me at the

Government-General office and told me that

the reorganization of the school was decid-

ed on at the meeting, but that it must first

be ap, roved by the Missiou Board at

home, which would meet in May. They
also assured me that on their return home
they would explain to the members of the

Board conditions in Chosen and endeavour
to carry through the decision. Some time
after I was pleased to receive information

from the two ladies that the Mission Board
had specially met at the end of March and
decided to approve the proposed reorganiza-

tion of the school. They further informed

me that all the other schools belonging to

the mission would also be similarly reorganiz-

ed. In this way the school in question was
able to reorganize itself from the beginning

of the new school term in April. Were
all the Christian Missions in Chosen to take

such a liberal attitude, the relations between

the Government aud the Church would be-

come exceedingly good. As a matter of

fact, I am glad to say, such happy relations

are beginning to appear between them.

(To be continued.)

eee Empire and uot of the United

II
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RELIGION AND EDUCATION IN

CHOSEN.

ADDRESS BY MR. USAMI.

Continuing his address Mr. Usami

said :

—

As I have already said the Government

is ready to welcome the spread of a good

and healthy religion. Not only that, the

Government positively hopes and wishes

that such religion will r*pid!y grow in force

and spread among the people. I am one of

those in responsible position entertaining

such hope and wish, and as such I have

been studyiug the question what line should

Christian workers in Ouo-teu foil >w and in

what direction should their strength lie di-

reeled. I am told thit the sprei-l and de-

velopmentof Christianity in Chosen in recent

years is sometimes regarded as a m >derii

miracle. To speak frankly, however, I can.

not free myself from the doubt whether this

is really so. It seems to me that the healthy

growth of a religion cannot he measured only

by statistical figures giving the number of

its adherents, churches, preaching stations

and so forth, hut in order to obtain a cor-

rect estimate of it the question whether the

belief of adherents i3 firm and unshakihle

must be taken into account. Now in Chi-

sen, looking at the conditions of followers of

religions other than Christianity, I find that

they are mostly those flicking together

under some circumstance or other and very

few of them are true believers, so that it is

not rare that many who have joined

the flock leave it altogethe. in a lime.

I shall not weary you by citing in-

stances of this sort, but I venture to express

my doubt whether Christianity is also

eotirely free from such n condition. In the

course of his report, from which I have
already quoted, Dr. Speer says:—

Sunday evening two large union meetings were
held, one of men and the other of women. I
spoke to the meeting of men in the Central Church
where there were fully 2,000 present and recalling

my previous visit to Pyongyang, elgh'een years
ago, a-ked how many Christians there were in the
audience who had been members of the church in

Pyongyang eighteen years before. Only sixteen

held up their hands. We were all amazed and Dr.

Moffett, who was interpreting, explained the matter

again but still only sixteen indicated that they

were among the Pyongyang Christians of eighteen

years ago. There were several thousands of

Christians in Pyongyang then and it is inconceiv-

able that of the men of that time only sixteen

should be living now. When one has allowed for

all the other explanations that may be suggested

there still remains the apparently certain fact, as

indicated also by the statistics of the General As-

sembly, and by observations of various missionaries

on the' results of the revivals in the churches, that

|
there is a tremendous leakage in the church which

j

would have drawn attention long ago if it had not

1

been for the very large annual accessions which

have more than made up for the loss.

If the abive quoted report of Dr.

Speer may be taken as showing the general

condition of the Christian Church in Cho-

sen with regard to the admission and retire-

ment of converts, I believe that nobody can

say that the belief in Christianity by

Koreans is not base! on a rather frail basis.

In other words, it must be said that though

the statistical figures representing the num-

ber of converts may he remarkably large,

there lies hidden behind them something

that is uot at all satisfactory.

Returns prepared at the end of last year

show that there existed at that time

2,886 churches and preaching houses be-

longing to foreign Protestant missions

throughout Chosen. It is also found that

1,881 Koreans and 263 foreigners were

officially registered as being engaged in the

propagation of Christianity. It seems to rae

that the healthy development or no of a

Christian Church is measurable by its c >ndi-

tions as well as by evangelists working for

it. When it is self-supporting and its

evangelists are men of high personal charac-

ter, possessing good knowledge of affairs,

especially of theology, the Church can he

said to be in a satisfactory condition. Now
it cannot he said that many of the Chris-

tian Churches in Chosen are self supporting.

The Government is not only willing to give

the capacity of a juridical personage to a

Church proving itself self-eupp irting and ap-

pointing as pastor a well qualified man, hilt

wishes to do so in order to help in Its

!

healthy development. 8> far, however, no

church has appl/el for official reeogiibi m
as ajuridical person. From this the autlioci

ties cannot but help think that few

churches are in existence in Chosen possess-

ing such qualifications as I have mentioned.

(To be concluded.)
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In conclusion Mr. Usami said :

I find the number of those eug<ig«d in the

propagation of Christianity in Chosen offi-

cially registered at the end of last year to

be 1,881 Koreans and 263 foreigners. Now
in Japan the total number of elm relies and

preaching houses belonging to the Protestant

and Catholic Churches is 1,389, while the

number of Japanese and foreign evangelists

at work is 1,547 and 769 respectively. It will

be seen that in Japan the number of evangel-

ists is comparatively very large as against

the number of churches and preaching

houses, while the case in Chosen is just the

reverse. Not ouly the number of evangel-

ists is thus relatively small as compared

with Japan, but it is found that not many

of them possess qualifications equal to their

duties. In Japau nearly the whole of th

^

evangelists are persous who have received

a good education in theology besides being

possessed good knowledge of general affairs,

so that they are well qualifiid for the

duties they are entrusted with. In Chosen,

however, it seems that evangelists possessing

such qualifications are rather few, the

majority being but poorly qualified

for their work in the mission field.

In the circumstances, I am Compell-

ed to entertain a grave doubt whether the

churches and preaching houses in Choseu,

which, in spite of their numerousuees, are

managed by comparatively few evangelists

and many of them poorly qualified men at

that, are really fostering in the minds of

their attendants a really firm faith and

Attaining development on a souud line. I

may even say I doubt whether they possess

enough ability for accomplishing these

tasks.

It is my belief that what I have so far

stated constitutes a serious subject of study

with regard to the Christian Church in

Choseu. I find in Dr. Speer’s report the

following noteworthy passage:
“ While there are 224 organized churches only

eighteen of these have Korean pastors. Fifty-

seven have Korean co-pastors and 149 are without

Korean pastors. Eighty-‘.wo missionaries are set

down in the statistics of the assembly as pastors

and over nine- tenths of the Korean Churches are

under their pastoral authority. This is a very

different situation from that in Japau where only I

those church organizations are regarded as fully

organized churches entitled to presbyterial repre-

sentation and responsibility which are self-support-

ing and have their own Japanese pastors.”

It seems to ms that in saying the abive, !

Dr. Speer holds the same view as myself.
|

I am totally in the dark as regards church

administration and si 1 do not c insider

myself to be a good critic of the present

conditions of the Christian Church in

Chosen. Still ns a well wisher of the

Korean people, I ant behind none in wish-

ing to see the Church making a lie d thy

progress and so I venture to submit to your

consideration the following three questions :

I. Though it m«y of course he important

to increase the number of converts, under

the present conditions of Choseu is it not

more important to endeavour to obtain

better class believe s by improving uud

strengthening their fniili ?

II. Though it may also bo important to

establish many new churches' and preaching

houses, in view of the scarcity of men well

qualified to manage them is it not more im-

portant to strive for ihe consolidation of the

existing churches and preaching houses, so

that they may be m ide self-supporting?

III. It may also he important to augment

the fores of evangelists But is it not better

to devote the main strength to the rearing

up of well qualified ptstors, by imparling

deeper knowledge of the >1 »gy than hitherto

to men pissessing good kuowledgeof general

affairs, than to end*»viur to i icrease the

number of preachers of indifferent quality?

And in order to do so, is it not necessary

to enlarge theological schools and reorganize

them?

I am well aware that questions to be

seriously studied concerning the Christian

Church in ChoSiti are not limited to the

above meutioued three questions, but I be-

lieve that these three question are, under the

present condition of things in Ch isen,

worthy of special attention and considera-

tion on your part. This is the reason why
I have taken the liberty of speaking to you

today. I need scarcely remind you that

Chosen of the present day is different

from what she was some years ago. The

order of society is being steadily established

and the Govornmsnt enterprises iu educa-

tion, iudu9try, and other work are beginning

to hear fruit. Religion too must keep pice

with the progress of society ;
if it does not

do so, there is fear that it will he left behind
and will decline in the long run. As it is

I believe that the true development of re-

ligion is more easily attainable in time of
peace and good order than at a turbulent
time when everything is i„ „ chaotic state.

I do not consider that what I have so far

stated has touched a vital part of the re-

I'g'oiiB field Hnd it goes without saying that
you are perfectly at liberty (0 act or not on
my suggestions I shall only be glad if

what I have said pr-oves to he of some v-.lue
to you in carrying on your work.


